
U•O'D T2aasialcita.
•ROOtig, STEAMBOAT [IRAs,PAMPHLETS. HORSE PILLS,

BLANKS, . VISITING CARDS,LABELS, "- •ADDRE-IS DO.,CHECKS, BUSINESS DO.,MOTES, HAND RILLS,
81M.S OP I, 1DING, CIRCULARS, 4-e, 4-e.Toiet her with every description of Leiter Press PrintIng, ftirnisited with neatness and despatch, and on moderate terms, at the office of the Da ily 3•lorning Post.rep 10

TO 111031; WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TOPRODIJCP. OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Thisclaw-of-indivisittals is very numerous. They are thosewho work is an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work•men in feather Rtorces stone cutters, bakers, white leadthannfactnrere, arc all mare or less subject to disease ameordin2 to the strength of their constitution. The onlymethod to prevent disease, the occasional use ofamedicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-floes humors, and expel. them by the bowels. Tonicsto any form are injurious, as they only off the evil&sir to make it inure fatal. The use of Brandrettt Pillswilt insure health, because they take all Impure matterant of the blood; and the body 13 not weakened but ,sirem:theneil by their operation, fir these valuable Pillsdo root force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,bat harmonies with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth'E Office, No. 93 Wond street,Pittsborsn. Price 23 cents per box, witn full directions.MARK—The only place In Pittsliurtrh where theGENDINE Pills can he obtained.i 3 the Doctor's own (-If.nee. 140.93Wood street. scp 10

-4-111 HOTEL. ---The subscriber respectfully In.runes hrs old friends and the public that he has..penen a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near this Ex.eimnge Rank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat-giliew Patrick, and has hoisted *lron ii gn, -The Iron• 'City Rotel," where he wilt he very hap;•:v to accommo•all who may please to call or him. Hl9 tableshe .be provided with the beat fare, and every possiblemotifro -n to town and country customers andravelenr.
A fewboarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.flees, can he taken. and gentlemen who live out of WWIIcan have their dinners daily.

• He has large and good stables, and the best Hay andOats,and a good Hustler, and will accommodate travel.ems and gentlemen who have horses.
Boarder!' taken by the day, meek or year. Chargesmore moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.”P 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASIIINGTON lIALL.—Tne sultserilter hasopened the late residence of Ja.mes Adams, F:sm,deeeased. for the reception of visitors and hoarders;the house is very pleasantly smutted on the hank of ther Ohio. 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
' • tut accompaniments of a country residence, withoutbelaT ton far dtsian for persons doing buslnelis hi thecity. Visitors will be furnished with eve 7 delicacy ofthe season.

An Otottiblit runs regularly every !mu I the A Ilepony end tithe Bridge.
B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.

4 -. seplo WM. e. BERN.
tssoLurrox OP THE U.VION' —The cop tit•

tiO, hership existing between James E. Ktlbourn and‘lorgan lily dissolved by mutual consent.The conditions will he duly noticed, with the signatures
' • —Of bath parties annexed, and Barry flail will be continuedopen by the suh,criber until other arrangements ate per-Awed.

For sale, on the premi.o.s, 150 hbk. choice winter art-plas, if applied for immedialety. JAS. E. KILBOITRN,*pp No 9, Market,and 74. Front St' •

*W.114BIRDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned, to
vld 5t.3 114. No. 107, Smithfield Street,
-he consulted any-hour during the day,

Feu 10
Moljr,At.--.-GeOren Armor, Merchant Tailor,-Wllt..'44ispectfully announces to his friends and pa-tron* that he has re•aoved his establishment from hisolLfrand, in Third street, to the rorner of Front andSmithfield,itt the basement story of the MonongahelaIlouge; where he intends keeping on hand a general as.

sortment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen-I :cmen'amvear.
lie belief, ke closeavolicaLion, to merit a share oftheeusitteits so llherally extended to him at his old stand.N..o.,tiavin4 made artne:Nnenis in New York andPhllliadellihia, with Ihe most raghionable Tailors, for

• the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customersmay rely on having their orders executed according tothe latest style. GEORGE ARMOR.
Sept 70

175 EnLs. t, lIITE LIME, a Fuperinr arilcle, for*ale by J. G. sr A.GnRWIN,
N0.12 Water Arm.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 01:-

--

READY MADE CLOTHINGAT TIIE THREE BIG DOORS,N0.151 Liberty st., one door from the Jackson Foundry.THE Subscriber having prepare.' at his establishmentthe largest and most varied stock of BEA DYMADE ci.o.rtittva ever offered in the We.tern country, would respectfully invite the public to give him acall and examine his Goods and hear Ids prices beforepurchnsin2 elsewhere. His stock consists In part of1300Coats, assorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Panta-loons; 1300 Vets; vt h a large amortntent of Shirts.Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and everyother article ofwinter Clothing.Ills Cloths were all selected by himselfin the EasternMarkets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices,and consequently he cat, afford to give his customersBETTER BARGAINS than they can get at any otherhouse in the city. Believing In the principle of•,Protect •
tog Home Industry" he has therefo'e had all his articlesmanufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he has nohesitation In saying that they will be found in every res
peel superior to the eastern manufactured articles thatare offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently„anchored among us.

In these tunes when Home Industry is occupying, anlarge a snare of public attention, as it always should, theproprietor ofthe "Three Bit Doors' takes peculiar prideand pleasure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh thathis Goods/ire oil mannfactured under his own eye, by themechanics of his own town. Ile does not, like sonic ofhis rivals In trade, nave his Clothes made up Iti a di-t: ttiWalletr State, nor he advei Ilse his Stork inprint hree or four hundred miles from here. Hegoes on the' princip'e that the flierbattles of Pittsburghcan do work as well as any others, and he does not de.si-e to draw money from their pockets to support distantworkmen; while he asks them to support him, lie does
not wish °impoverish them by a drain to support faroff mammoth workshops.

The suhscriber would take this occasion to returnthanks to his friends and customers for the unpreceden
ted patronage extended to his establishment, and to re.peat his invitation to ail those who wish to purchase
clothing, of every description, made in the latest fashionand sold on the most accommodating terms, to rail atNo 151 Liberty street. 101IN M'CLOSK

a:roSserve Metal Plate in the pavement.

CO 27-1 r
SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH-n 1 ENT
THE Subscriber most respectfully Informs thepeople of

Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,that he has opened a laPoring establishment on Grantstreet, No. 3 Arthors's Row, West end of the ScotchHill Market. where his old customers and all others whomay favor him with &call may depend on having theirwork done lit a superior Style. From his long expert.ence In the liti.iness in this city, and in ninny other rash.bailable cities in Europe and Ainerica, he feels confidentghat Ito can give satisfactloti to all who may please tofavor him with their custom. By strict attention to butsiness and superior ivorkmanship he hoped to merit andreceive a share of public patronage. Ile intends keepingon hand a supply of goods and trimmingssuitaMe fur thecustomer trade which will be sold at very reduced prices,
B. DONAGHY,N. B. The subscriber being well aware of the extentthat the GULL system is practised on the public in thiscountry, by advertisement.; particularly by persons w Itomay justly be called intruders on the trade, who neverserved an hour to the business, and who know so tittleabout it that they could not crook a sponge cloth, andthey ate barefaced enough to advertise themselves as ta Itor: a la mode, and by the aid of old certificates, cats,kc such as are generally used by quack tosell their medicines, they oftensucceed in palming off onthe unsuspectin, customer some old trash for the :elmMeimported article. Such people's advertisements meonly calculated to gull thet übllc and are no more roll.Heil In credit than the lid Itioa yet laughable publicationsabout tbegrent among the Li lliputians, whichI presume almost every schoolboy has rend and laughedat. I would suggest to those who wish to have Heirclothcs made fa first rate style to make a Mlle inquiryand they will find that this is the place where they canhe accommodated B. 1),

to 7-3 m
Headache! Headache!Dr. BRODIE'S ANT! DYSPEPTIC PILLS.ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordirm•ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have nutknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and if theydo not hear Mein more warmly praised (rind deservedlytoo) than any other, then let them net buy them. Inthese few remarks, all Piney or imagination is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at any timebut what can he fairly proved by respectable nieniters ofour community,

Read the following certifirate riven by a respectablecitizen of llogheny city, and attrzied by [me °fibrilla:.es or the Court cf Common Nras or A llegheny ro.
A LLEOUINT CITY, January 9,1143.DR. Briontr

Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeurs past been offlirted with a severe and alnia.o. con.lant Headache, arising from derangement of sirmiach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-commended for its cure, have never derived any mate.Oat benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.tl Dy.peplic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distresungcnniplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. B. TURNER.I am arqua.n:ed with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesitation In certifying that I•consider the statements of Mr,T. respscting Dr. Brodie's P Its, as entitled to Inc mostperfect and entire confidence. HUM] DAVIS.Mir sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aril by all authorised a-gents throughout !be Union.
Atte'y city Jan 9 1843 Jan 13-Iy.

CORX:— On hand, a few banal, old yellow Cornwhich will be sold low, apply to
Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE, Liberty st.

. La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him rother night,To makeyours look so, with a grin, replirdI've brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,'Tis the best now in use, no the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to provett the best; to intake the teeth shine,Look again, mydear Sal, at the lustre of mine.Then try tl is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

. And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.Having tried Dr: "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'and become arquatnted with the Ingredients of its compoCheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,asIt it oneof the mast pleasant Tooth Wastes now In use,Pittsburgh Pep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.$r I lake pleasure In Ptat itt4, having, made use of“Thostes'Pea Berry Tooth Wash," a rt. It is one of the beet den•Manna In use. Being In a liquid form, It combines neat-Raft with convenience. While it cleanses the enameland the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yeldsII fragrance otruliarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.The undersigned have used “Thorn's Compound TeaPerry Tooth %rash," and havefoundll to bean extreme,ly.pleaparn dertitifice, elercising a moat salutary Ingo-eine ovefilic Teeth and Cams; preserving those indis-pensable/umbers from premature decaypreventing theaccumulation ofTartar,and purifying tbfßreath. Bay.„ins thoroughly tested its virtues, we take Pleasure in re.commending it to the public, kneeing It to be the best as-fele offrhejtind now In use.StriftEßrso.3r,
AJ.9NF:SP J.SCA".

4.VB'T 11 PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,C D./MR.IOM 3ECANDLESS,X ,MoOREF—CO, J.RS C
'

L &LW; irriL L S JOHNS,Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORM. Apothem.-ey and Chemist. 53 Market street, Piltstuirgli; and'at all be prinelpa ttrugalste,and Tattle's .Mmika A;en.ey..Kourth street. gap

BARON VON H UTCH ELEI. HERB PILLS.—These Pills are •omposed of herbs, which exerta specific. action upon the heart, give impulse orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether of the skin, the parts situated internally, or theestremhie.s; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from theblood, there is a consequent increase ofevery sec,et ion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent,oreLscharging vessels. Any morbid actionislich may lrave taken place is corrected, all obstruc-tions are reaseveA, tha blood lapDrifted. and the bodyornmeitilli *Wei state. Pori ale Wholesale and Regalby R E SPLLERS, Agent,SOple 1,4 P Wood st. below Second.
1-DALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certaintythe moat valuable ointment for Barn", Sore.; ke.., everinvented: no matter how badly a person may be burntor scalded—this will At-al them immediately, withoutleaving any ache. Every family chontd have a box intiwir house, no oneshould be without IL.—Every onewho has tried It recommends IL Tq.be had only atTUTTLE'S. 86 Fourth strsel. dee. 8

MACKEREL —.in store Se. Z litaelteretltt *6l Perbarrel—half barrels at 31; the Mackerel are offeredat these low pikes to close stiles—Aiao Code* thedrain, very cheap, apply to SAAC CR1:321184fan 20 148 Liberty stl•

* I
.-.a.:Oorris witainiorsz, Fourftct4-St, two dOorhfrioat the U. S. Bank. Wirt 7'e A BSOLUTE HEAL ALL.tura. Efiarfeetakee, respectfully informs the public that h 1.0)000 TRIALS.'and all sneeentsfUl. prove

id removed his ready made coffin warehouse to the • DALLErs.m.satc4l. PAL/11 -EX,lahllng recently occupied by Mr. R. G. Berlord,direetly "TRACTOR inestimable, It tint only euresquicker,but•Opplissitehis old stand, where he is always prepared to at• gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is posi.end promptly to anyorders In his line, and by strict at• lively rendered harmless. (810 has been offered sixtention to all the details ofthe business of an Undertaker months to any person returning an empty box, and sayingthat all agony on anointing 19 not extracted I a few min-
. he hopes to merit public confidence: Ho will be preparediati'*44

• ..- -at At!. nuns to provide Hearses, fliers, Carriages and ut,is,yei nut one from thousands of trials since has claimevery requisite on the pros liberal terms. Calls from the ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgeneraittincies, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
country will be promptly attended to.

their offspring, from being disfigured by burns, or even
His res•hience is in the same building with his ware

small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
house, where those who need his services may find him

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by obi
atany time. P.EPERENcES:
W.W. tigWln. REV. JOUR BLACK, D. D. Mining l'ils inimitable salve. Many deerly burnt caseslu the city ran be seen, and one entireface burnt over and
JUnalt RIDDLE, REV. RoIIEAT BRUM D. D.
JULISII PATTOS, nay. simERL WILLIAMS, D. wounded three distinct times in the smile spot while healvs. a. it'cr.ciltr, nay. JOSEPH 86RA, ing, yet in no case can he traced the least cicatrice or‘SAACII•dRis, Ricv. JAmEs M. DiviS, mark! Forall kinds ofhurls its rapid soothing effectsareseP id any. r. P. Swirl'. also important ;even sore eyes. all infiamstionsand bro

_ ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,ror clearing the skirt of pimples. removing chafe, etc., is illfind it Indispensable. One using only will forever estal •lish it thesovercign HEAL-ALL quality. After this norice, heads of families allowing torture for months, andultimately distorted features, cnn never wipe away re-

, proach,Mslly uttered by a disabled child, for neglectingto triumph over Ste. s
n Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, byronistnck ¢ Co

, in the Clerk's office ofthe District Courtof the Untied Stales for the Southern District of NewYork."
Warrantedlhe only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have be-come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amu/ca for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them.The gennine only to Ito had at TUTTLE'S MedicalAgency, 86 Fourth street, Nov 15

That each or the genuine has upon it "-mkt COPYR taorLAISILIS
That each label has two signatures of Dr. BenjaminBra nilreth upon it.
That there must be upon each box three signatures,

B. BRANtlarrn, M. D.And three signatures, thus:—
BENJAMIN BR•RDRRTI3

DR. PR ANK LIN SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bringthem 101 l perfect crisis and solution, and that even bystools, which must he promoted by art when naturedoes nut do the business itself. On this account, anill timed scrupulousaessabout the weakoies-t of the bodyis of bad consequence"; for it is that which seems chieflyto make evacuations necessary, which nature attemptsafter the humors are At to be expelled , but is not able toaccomplish for the most part in these diseass; and I canaffirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has beenso low that it could hardly be fell, and the debility etrenie, yet truth oneand the ether have been restered byit." The good etfcct to be derived front the BrandrethPills have to be experienced to be fully believed. Bytheir timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever orsmall pox would ever assume their malignant form.To appreciate to :he full extent ,the incalculable bene-fits of BR A NDRETH'S PILLS. they must be used whenthe First Symptoms or Disease present themselves. Onedose then, and tbetrgood etTects will be felt throughoutihe attack—lT ts TAXING THEM IN rtxa that is the greatsecret in the cure of all appearances of disease arisingfrom had Wood,and I presume there are few at the prey.en, day, will say anything of those diseases which atrectthe body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I haveyet tosee.

'loping that some who rend t hIA may be benefited by soI am respertfally,
the public's servant,

B. BRA XDRETII, M. D.241 Broadway, New York.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.The public wiII please ohrerve that no Brandreth Pillsare genuine unless tire box has three labels upon it,each containing a fac Moline signature of my blindwriting thtts—B. Brnetdrelh. 'These labels are engra-ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex•pense of several thousand dollars. r: etnrinberti he iop—the side—and the bottom.

Ent red according to act ofConvert In the tear 1841,by Bet gamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Office in the Distlict Court of'begot them Diatriet of New York,Dr. B. Brnotireth's own office, No 98„ Wood Strftt.Pittsburgh. Only place In Pitistufirgh Irene r§ieolarPills can be obtained. Each Agent who pelt. the trueErandreth Pit, has an engraved certificate of Agencyrenewed every twelve months, and has entered into bondsof $5OO to sell none other Pills than there received fromrb. B. or his rpectal General Agent. Mark, the certifi•care isall engraved except the Doctor's name, which itin his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate',here is an exact copy ofthe three labels on each box cn•graved thereon. Purchf.rer, see that the engraving ofthe labelson the certificate correspond whit those on thebox.
The following are Dr. ft,n.lanilti tirandreth'sAgentsfor the salt: of his Vegetable Univt.rsal Pills, In Allegheny couty, Pa., who are supplied with the new labelledhoses.
Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, PitisburAllegheny, Mr. Jona GLASS.

McKee port, Ft. ROW LA ND.
Nobleslown, JOAN Jonsson.
Steriarts Town, CncaaetAß 4- SPAULDINGA LEXERDER ARD•LIC Clinton.
EEWaRD TIIOIIIPROI.WiHtIOSIMEgII.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
Frontal. SMITH PORTER, Tarentum.Rilsabellitown. C. F.Ditnt..
East Libert y,D•atit. tiILOLEY.
PRESSLEY frtwor, Pleasant
Damn R. Coots—Plumb Township.Ws:. 0. Hurerms— A lien's al ill. [sep 10

PILES cured by the t ge of Dr. Ilarlich's CompoundStrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr.ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency (tom you for the sale of your medicine, 1lot med an acgaaiatancewi.h a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Plies. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her cage PO complicated,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using colic Pulls, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3, MIL Chambersbug, Pa.ireOffice and Genera, Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. Arid by Samuel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.SmarCompound Syrup of Prunu., Plrginiana, or Wild Cher.ry. Saving made use ofthis invaluable Syrup in myfamily,which entirely cared my child. The symptoms werewheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, ke.of-which I had given opal! hopes ofits recovery tir;Oilwas advised to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•t irety relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with formany years A ny person wishing to see nie ran ra atmy house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.J. WILCOX.

DR. SWAVNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerouscertificates which have been In circulation in our paperand some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.Sweens'a Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We haveseen the original certificates, and have no doubt hut theycomefrom truly grateful hearts,expressive ofthe benefitswhich they have received front tt.at valuable compound.We have acquaintances who have frequently used theabove medicine. who ran speak with confidence of Itsvirtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

FELLOW CITIZIMIC-With sincerity I would adviseyou, one and all, both sick and well, always to have abottle of Dr Swwsa'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherryin your house—it is invaluable in MOWS of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooe,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally coastfrom fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.SWAYNICA Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedlyin my family, and always with marked success—l tali

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the bestfamily medicines which has ever been offered to thepublit.—Seterday CArmade.
Soldloy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only agentfor Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. rep 10

WILLIAM REED. Merciamt Tailor.—Respect fullyInforms his friends and the public in generatthat he has commenced business It No. 11 Market street,second door from the corner of rront,srbere be bores bystrict attention to bushiest:to merit a thereof publicpatronage.
N. B. The latestOulikans rellilatly received; the pub,le way depend on having their aroalgetnnted accordingo the latestelyte. wee 10

inlollllTlClAlrliftlitaill PUBLIC PIA&L iSvai Val*BEN! A MIN BRA NORM rtur.s. • '
Kr.Tblavegetable and truly innocent medicine. runt-nes TM ;moon, and immediately stays the further ram•GRESS or Diella/SE, in the bodies; of those whose powers oflife are not already exhausted. Where human meanscan avail, there scarcely Is any complaint,or form ofsicknessohat the BRANDRMI rit.Le do nut relieve andgeneral'y cure. Although these pills produce a 'Nowaksremtbat effect is not to prostrate the body, as withother medicines, but the frame Is invigorated by the re•inoval ofthe cause of weak Hess, the morbid, the vitiatedhumors from theblood. -
Harmless In themselves, they merelyA astir NaTnits •To throw out the occasion Of.iicknees from the body,and they require noAlteration in the diet or clothing.In feet. the hatpin body is better able to sustain with.out Injury, the ineremeocy of the weather, while underthe Influence oft his infection deatrOylng,disiease eradiealing Medicine than at any other time.The importance of Brandreth's. Pills for seamen andtravelers is, thereforeotelfsvident.By the timelyuse ofthes Medicine how mach altgietyand sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions ofteething, Typhus, Scarletand fevers of all kinds, wouldbe unknown! But where sickness does exist, let notime bo.lost, let the BRA NDRETH'S PILLS be at oncesent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without further kiss of time.—To as 88888RED—That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' testIn the United Stales.

That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yetall powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronicrecent; infect ious or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-gress of dieter in the human body.
That, in inny cases, where the dreadful ravages ofulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,to all appearance, no human means could rave life, havepatients by the use of these pills, been restored to goodhealth;tlie devouring disease having been completelyeradicated.

DM=

As he has enlarged ids manufactory, and made arrangemews to Fupply the increasing demand for this Inatru•nova, he respectfully reqnests those Intending to par.chase to call and. gamine his artnartment before purcha.sing elsewhere, 86 he Is determined to sell Lomat, (orcash, than any other establislunent east or wept of thePrt.ountal as. F. BLUME,"Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,sep 10 Opposite tile Exchange llotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TVARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WilliamEvans's Camomile Pills,Cairrincsvcs.—Letter.from the Hon. M'Clel•lan,Sulfivati County,East Tennessee. MemberofCongress.WASHINGTON, /Illy 3d. 1838.Sir—Since I have been In this city I hove used some ofyuur Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sailsfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Oneof my :onsti talents, Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county,Ten neepee. wrote to me insend hirn.some. which 1 did,and lie lies mplo3ed it very successfully in his practice,and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent InTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper perzon 13 officiate for the sale of yopr 4141ifisiqedmedicine. Should you commission Itim.l4, ttti 16" .act for you. You can send the medletniii‘"•4 atecare of Robert King k Sons, Knoxvitte ,

see, or by land to Graham 4. tionthm,
Tennessee. I have no doubt but ilfrst brii.''Wnts in*several emotes in East Tennessee, a cll.:It dealer Medi.nine would be Sold. lam ;wing to take some of it homefor my own use, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you wcnild like an agentat Muntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can getsome of the merchants to net for you as I live near there.Ycurii respectfully.

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.For tale %Vholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELL ERS, Agent,No. 20.Wood street.bionw Sperm

lAM EVANS'SD • WILL
ThisinfalliLle remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is rultbed on the pints, the child will rec.( v.Cr. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its gums he rubbed with it. When infants are at the age offour monthstho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrup should be used to open the pores. Parents shouldnever he without the syrup In the nursery where thereare young children.for if a child wakes In the night withpain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, byopening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent-ing Cortvu sions, Fevers, kc. For Sale Wholesale andRetailby R. E.SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOO I'H-WASH.
Lenearrrmt,Oct. 2d,1842."To Dr. Tucoam—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully andcordially embrace the present favorah'e opportunity to re-turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your noequalled and unexceptionable invention of your veryjustly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth-Wash,and I fm.l thatI am in duty hound to say that I have derived the great-est and most beneficial effect from itsfrequent and mode.ate use: and I canassure you t hat I am exceedingly hap-py to have the pleasure of Informing you, that sincerelyand cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its frequent use to all that unforinnate portion of the humanrace throughout the globe who are now undergoing theMost excruciating, pain for the want ofa medicine prepa-ration ofexactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-red, and who have for years been suffering, from the injurinus,destructive and pernicious effects of worthlesstooth powders and other worthless preparations. Inconclusion permit WIC to say that I have used your Tooth.Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughlyconvinced that it is the best now known, Its inestimablevirtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept in a goodand loandgoone condition, is the greatest embelishmerd!lino adorns the human structure.) are nor to be excelledin casing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, andrestoring tire gums to a healthy and purifiedcondition. andgiving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeablebreath hitherto unknown.

Accept my sir cere wish for your succe.oo, fromYours, truly, Josern BRIMMER.

COUGIiS,COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The se-'V sea-son for the above complaints is now at hand, :nd atlpersons who are subjected to the inclemency of theweather are respectfully Informed that they can and.COVERT'S BALM ORLIVE. which IS hell known to havecured TLIOCS•PiDS, who were In the last stages ofCon.gumption. Certificatescan be produced of its wonderfulEOM,.

TAYLOR'S RALS4/1 or LIVIERWORT Id smother remedyfor Liver Complaints,Caavis and Colds. It comes high•ly recort mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PIEASR'S ROARROUND CANDY.—TIII3 id a highly veinaland pleasant medicine;it Will effect a positive and cerlacure for Corghs, Colds, Consnmption,and la an eirectuicare for the Wrroonito Coo, This ir• --
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Vorrizir :WAILTSLEHOZ.Nrb, 79, Frortil‘4../ Strad. BetweenVied eel Mild at,.we doors (rein Use corner of WoodMattstreet. Coo-
'ttautly on hand an assortment of 100 ready madeCOFFINS, ofevery size and description; coveredones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

A LSWalnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffi ns.O,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriagesfurnished; Graves procured; and all services renderedthat friends may requite.
A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffins or carriages,requested. HENRY BEARER, Undertaker.sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•LSTRUM ENTSI.— T. _McCarthy, Colterand RiirgitaiInstrument -Usher, Third street, nearly opposite thePost Office, PiHrburgA
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)rhyslclans. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•strumenis made by the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also flatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. Al!articles warranted of thebest quality, andJobbingdone as usual. • sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often term!.natesia another of a more serious nature, if pro.per remedies are nbt retorted to in time. In all formsof this disease, Dr. Barlicit's Compound Ftrengthenlngand German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, !has remo.sing all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strenal h•ening Pills are taken to glee strength and tone to thosetender organs which require such treatment only to elferta permament cure. Three Pills are neatly put up Insmall packager, with full directions. For sale at No. 19North ElghtSireet, Philadelphia. Also, for saleby Sam-uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sus., Pittsburgh Pa.cep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, Xo. 46, Cor;ter of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and soldSight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Draftsnotes and bills, collected.

Pittsburg/I,Pa, Win. Bell it Co., John D. Davis,Lorenz, J. Painter 4. Co., .)o.repil Wood well, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson f• Co., John D. Brown4, CO. eirtCiiitaa, 0., James M'eandless. St. Loris,No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.Pree't Rank Ky. sop 10

REMOVAL.r--T be
the public, that ite has removed from his old stand,to tire cornr-r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Eichange Hotel,where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTEWARE. ROOK, and now otTers for sale the most splendidassortment of Pliotos ever offered in this market.His pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorhose Wood and Itlahognny, beautifully finished and mo.dried, and constructed throughout of the very hest ma-tertals.w hich,for durability, and quality atone, as wellirs touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.
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VAIMPAPATINKT lanstrAmokra. swats, .1 sues Itioire:

Pittsburgh, inne 18, 18J9.Mr. lows DLN2(lllo:—Dear Ste---Ilaving been present,yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased tomake, in the prompts of a number of our business men,of the safety of 3 our IRON (163113, Incase of fire, itgives me pleasure to say, that act ragas 1 was capable ofjudging,the test was fair, and the result exceeded myexpectations.
The Cheat was a small one, about 30 inches high, byabout 18of 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pfmced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so asto elevate It about that height from the ground; severalbooks and nesyspaperswere deposited inside ofit, in themanner In which Merchants and others would usuallyplacethem—a large.quantlty of light pine wood [slabsfrom an adjoiningSaw Mill,] was then placed aroundand above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,sous to drive the flame against the back part of thechest.The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,I until you had gone among the spectators and receivedfront them their universal answer that the test wassufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,and cooled, and opened, and examined. The comm.'s'were all safe,and the only Injury done was to the hackof one hook which appeared to he a little cnarred. Fromwhat I witnessed, I third; that these chests are desertstrig of confidence, as affording, perhaps, the hest securityto Merchants for their hooks and papers, which they canhave without betiding large, thick, and expensive vaults.I would consider them a better seemity than many vaultwhich! have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.We concur In tile above statement, having been peessent xvlten thechest was R.:40.
W..bl. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger,
J. 1augklin, J. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. CL. Armstrong,Thomas Craig , 8.0. D. Reward,

Rohl. Bill,
A. Cordell,
R. H. Hose
J. W. Hoy

Eztrezet of a Letter from Thigh 4" Rivord, dated Limcionati, 29th MariA, 1842.
J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: Wehave the satisfaction tostate as the beat recommendationwe can give ofthe utility of your Iron Safes, t hat wehava oneof them which was in an exposed situation Inour counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn•Ing ofthe 10t h inst, which consumed our Pork House to

;ether with a large portion °Nile meat, lard, .tc, whichit contained; —and that our bookend papers which werein the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were takenfront it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, 4,c. PUGH 4- ALVORD.

,Extract of a Letterfrom Slater fielbreek, dated Bt.Louie, Feb. 2.4th, 1841.
MR. Outritra, Dear Sir: Oneofyour second size chestswas burned a few daye no, in a leather store—lt pre-served its contents. Respectfully yours,sep 10 SLATER 4. HOLBROOK.

L IVER COMMA INT cured by the use of Dr. Ber-ndt's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm, Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured ofthe abovedistressing disease Ills symptoms were painand weight in theleft side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache,furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, dill,.cult), ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with &cough,great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•rangemeni of the function' of the liver. Mr.Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received novelielluntil Wive Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which (ermine.fed. In .etrecting a peifeat cure.Principal OlTice. 19 North Eighth Sleep, Philadelphia.Por safe in Pittsburgh hy 'Samuel Frew,-corner of Etherty and Wood streets. rep 10

EZCI

H. A. MANR•W... "ONO. P. HAMILTON.3/I[AG Wor HA MILTON, Attorneys at Law. haveremoved their Office to the revidenre or H.S. Manow, on Ponrty !d, two doors above Smithflold. oleo 10
J. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. P•IETER..UNION COTTON! FACTORY. Alieghe y City,at theend of the upper bridge. The subscribers hnvingcommenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, StockingYarn, Cot ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,4-c., and are prepared Ic fill orders at the shortest notice.!laving selected the latest end most Improved machl•nery,and employed the manager who has attended to thefloes Fix-roar for the last five years, they are nianufaetu-ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at thestore of J 4. C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or LoganfKennedy, Wood street; wilt meet with prompt atten-tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.sep 12—ly

WIRT DIST TE.
FIFTH COURSE • LECTURES.vecortitun: ley Wirt if,, ,e,,,,,,,,„z

. to commencerran,emenputirc that they have Ma
_ evening, December 1. The

TilEforCtohmenFoituterethoCnoljecti 1

the Lectures on Tnurslll be exclusively Literary andLectures of this course.
Scientific ous ofmaking. the Lecture RoomThe Committee, rile resort of the lovers of Litera.of the Institute a ell its the fashionable, have sparedlure and Science
no popular and talented Lecturers,no exertions In.ibroad.both at hameliftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will

Committee' rile

the cOu d tickets offered.be publisher'
SA M'L. C. HUEY,W. W. WILSON,JOHN S. CoSGR AVE,WM. B. SCAIFE,JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Comessittee
_ —R SALB.—The undersigned offers for salehis farm, lying in Bass Township 41 miles from the't., of Pittshtirgh, containing 114 acres offend of which-are cleared and under fence, trim 15 to 20 acres of

at eadow. 2 good Orchards of Apple., a few PeaCh and' Cherry trees—t he improvements arc a large frame housecontaining 10rooms well (urn ished,calculated for a Tavcrn ot private Dwelling, a frame Barn 25 by 60,slonehscembnt, and si abllng, sheds tnd other out houses suit.able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there is no place now offered forsale with moreinducement to those whiffing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, forfurther particularsapply to the proprietor at his ClothingStore,Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
NCE/if ITCBELL.REN. B. If not sold before

LAW
the Ist of October next. it

sera.
will he dividedinto 10 and 20 acre lota to snit parch.-

JAMES HOWARD CO„ Jifeaufactarsre of Wailell/ Paper, .Pfo. 18, Wood Street, Pitts/ninth,lave always on hand an extensive assortment of SatinHazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet ■ndImitation Borders, of the latest style and handsomeMersa. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.They manufacture and have on hand at all times—Malin:. Writing, Letter, Wrappincand Tea Paper.Sontet and Pallets' Boards—all of which theyofferformatea themostaccommodating terms; and to which they!rite the attention of merchants and others.ALSO—Blank Ilmoksofal/ kinds and the WM quality,Scheel Rooks, etc.. always on hand sad for sale as above.N. B. Raps ad Tattners'Scraps° taken la enbaage.

Theattention of Wholesale C: EDW.,dealers, ChercilNaltlichinlas respectfully solicited.asraeN. B—Alt the barrelswill bear Oft.
' he

PrIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That alf kw*.11. provided with the Safety Guard have *belittlerefhills printed with afigure of the apostatise— asd hteata,fel you are not deceived by misrepresentation* of Agerrtsmating their bosh to be provided with the Wall;Guard, when they are cot el secured mire, earthed**The following ha list of boats Supplied with thoSahrty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—an except theta,drat on the Het have the improved apparatus with whkhapparatus it is Impossible for an explosion to owl":SAVANNA, FORMOSA,RARITAN, ILLINOIs,NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,ORLEANS, JEWESS,CANTON, MONTGOMERY, '' 7"...linLADY OF LYONS, CADDO,VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,.FORT PITT, GALLANT; /

BREAKWATER, QUEENorTinSOUTHEXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANSALPS, BRILLIANT,CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, ...

IDA, VICTRESS,
.WEST WIND. MICHIGAN,MARQUETTE, OSPREY, - -.

TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,PANAMA, BOWINA,CICERO, AGNES,SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOMUNGO PARK, 01110, .. •
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS, ' -

NORTH BEND, GALENA,MARIETTA, MENTOR.BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,STEAM FERRY BOAT,
The traveling community are respectfully riellatit--before they make a choice of a boat, to reflects mouse $and see whether it would not be to their advaatate•nd security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both ft Itpassage and freight, in preference to one not so guarddagainst explosion—and that they will hear in alias,that this inaentiou has the unqualified approbation t Ififty steam engine builders—gentlemen who're businessit is to understand the saint, end who are entirely direinterested—besides a numbers( certifies:es from selenti:

tc gentlemen and others—all of which can be seen e'lmy office, No.lo. Watcr street, where It would give as -pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention to aspwho will lake the trouble to call.sep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS. -

JOHN HART. Commission .Merchant, Dealer is sondare and .dritericaa Manufacture*,/Until To—
Jno. Grier, EN., PiltahurattsAaron Hari,
James Cochran or R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
61"Vay it Hanna,
Avery. Ogden it Co,
Jno. Woodbourne, Esq., Madison.

-------41116111111.11611"1101.0.HITE
to Ittrifisl painters, and others who wish let der.chase pure White Lead made of thebest materials war-,ranted eipal, if not superior to any *Sired to the pelt*,All orders addressed to Dunlap 4- aughes,care NIL,*4- Co , sic). 110Second street, Pittsburg+, will be promptly -attended to. DUNLAP 4 HUGHES.

Ciaciarrati. February 15.1840.Dr. BV/LYNX—Dear Sir:—Pernalt me to talt• the liberty.,of writing to you at thistime to express my &apparition.and to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesAnd others your invaluable medicine—the CompoundSyrup ofPrunusVwginiana. or Wild Cherry Bark. Inmy travels of late I have seen in a great many instancesthe wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving dal-dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 4e.dre. I should not have written this fetter, however, atpresent, although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.manyto h for some time, had it not been for a late la.stance where the medicine above alluded to was Mare-mentat in restoring to perket health an "only child,"I whore case was almost hopelen, In a family of my ie.
,10 FESIA LES.—There Is a large class of Females In quontance. i•I thank Heaven," said the doating moth.
1 this City who from their continued sitting, to which (lousy chlid issaved from the Jaws of death! 0 how r •their necupEttrineObligeihem,areatreeted with costiveness eared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! hi 3%swhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex. fe!"et lion, tense ofheaviness extending over the whole head' Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing tie Wild Cherry la the most valuable medicine in this Or any _

L
attettlloll to any mental onerallellitt; rumbling In the NW. other country. lam certain I tave whitened more than.one hundred case. where it has been attended with coat.

els, sontet Imes a sense of allFocal ion, especially aftermeals when any exertion la used, as going quickly ar plele atlerear. I am using it myself in an obstinate at. al
stairs; temprekith.; 1hese aro symptoms which yield At tack ofBreachhig, in which it proved effectual in a ex.
once to a few doses of the Bra ndret Is PHThe • ceedingly s;iort time. considering the severity of[beton.°We !ran recomend it in the fallen confidenceof hs superior 'foundree or virtues; I would advise that no family should be without •
siona I one of this medicine would save a deal ofand years of suffering. One, or two, or eventhe Braltdreth Pills Just before dinner, are orh . it; it Is very pleasant and always- beneficial— worth
highly beneficial; ninny use them very advailifhen,,ullY in double and often ten times its price. The ptiblie areas.i his way; they aid and assist digrad ion. rester • e bowels gyred there is no quackery about It. R. iseltilon, D. D.spiritss:Part clear. Formerly Pastor of theFir 4 Presbyterian Church.
to a proper conditinn,entiven the

Promote a :rili.dttsbbyuWrohl,.. TminsltN.3i,warhkoc itesa itireet eit . retail, ini selyp algoefit

nege Io the cOmplexion, podcr Ibe blood..

Wood strtet,
general feeling of health and happinesai

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No fall directions. I ___

Pittsburgh—Price 25cent.; per box, sr"
MARK—The only place in Pitin2h, where then

GENUINE Pius can be obtalned,lefr Doctor's own or.
fice. No 98 Wood street. , Berl 10

A BOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEI---.DieveveslA. whet win destroy Life. aid you are a great maw..Discover whatwill prefong Life, and the world willcall yen Inspottirr."
'.There are faculties, lying and intellectual, agitate' we,. with which certain kerbs have affinity, dad Deer whiekthey hays power."

Dr. B. Brandrelh'a_External Remedy, or Linfesent..which, by Its extraordinary power', abstracts Pain serSorenest; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swelliams,Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness. Stiffness of the lofts%Tumour, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Pose Threat"Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scranton* en.'augments. Tender Feet, and every description a fillJury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Flame, arecured or greatly relieved by his never.to be sejEcieuttpextolled remedy.
CYRTITICATIL—Tbefollowing letterfrese.rajor Oeneral Sandford, as to the ;Nat'l ies ofthe Exterrii '

.

dy, speaks volumes:
\New Yoax,Feb. 9, 1842.: ,Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle t,your excellent Lininttet? It la certainly thebest of lb.kind Iha ye ever seen. It has cured entirely my sorrknee, about which I was so nneasy,and I have found it aproductive of Immediate relief In several carts of eller-

~

nal injury In my family. A few evenings sinee, ateyoungest child was seized with a violent attack or Croup, '')which was entirely removed In twenty tainutes, by rut* '.:47bing her chest and throat freely with the External item4.I.edy. I think you might to manufacture this Liniment i
for general use, instead ofconfining the or, of 11, as yclahave heretofore done, to your part fewer acquaintances.

.
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.Da. B. Beaenarta.24l Broadway, N. Y.

-.1.-..
trFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his ,s,ollice,No. 93 Wood street,Pittaburga. PRICE--50 cents tug

per bottle with directions:
~p-10 teePITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU, :'1

-FACTORY. :,T-4,9113Eithieriber would respectfully inform the citiatria .-
Aof Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their virirlthee, that be i.:"has cemmeneed mannfamuring the article of Lard OH

,

and Candles. He intendsmaking but one quality, which .7.alt,rwill equal the best made In the Union and not sla led .... ' "::
by the best winter strainedsperm oil ehber for machinery sae.or burning, without Els •offensive properties, and sew it ha
third cheaper. raz 4BOVE IS WiLRRANTED Tilli a.BURR IX ANT TEI4PER4TURE. The subvert ;
ber wishts to impress distinctly on the public mind that ='
ft Is

dail
not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps that .r.itim

are y palmed upon them asbeing requisite to berating 2 . ...,
lard oil In. Persona wishing a pure and brilliant NM, 1411can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, seenopposite the Poet Oflies.

ill


